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I
f you routinely represent contractors and
subcontractors in prosecuting mechanics’
and materialmen’s lien claims, then you

already know this area of the law is a virtual
minefield for legal malpractice claims. On
the other hand, if you are a novice construc-
tion lawyer and the foregoing sentence did
not dissuade you from wading into these
waters, consider yourself warned. Notwith-
standing the fact that the Tennessee General
Assembly substantially overhauled the lien
statute in 2007 to make it more “user
friendly,”1 this is still an area where lawyers
should not dabble.

The following is a general overview of the
Tennessee mechanics’ and materialmen’s lien
statute codified at Tenn. Code Ann. § 66-11-

101, et seq. This article is not intended to be
a comprehensive guide, nor does it cover all
of the intricacies and nuances of the statute,
which are often key factors in determining
whether or not a client will recover money as
a result of prosecuting a lien claim.2

Two Important Bits of Advice
Before delving into the lien statute itself,
bear in mind that all mechanics’ and mate-
rialmen’s lien claims are governed by strict
deadlines, which should be afforded the same
measure of fear and respect given to statutes
of limitations. If you miss a deadline, the
client most likely will lose his lien rights (at
least partially). In other words, if a client

continued on page 8
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K
noxville lawyer Tasha Blakney with
Eldridge & Blakney assumed the
presidency of the TBA Young

Lawyers Division at the group’s annual
meeting in Nashville on June 4, taking the
gavel from Immediate Past President David
Changas of the Nashville law firm Lewis,
King, Krieg & Waldrop PC. Mason Wilson
with Baker Donelson Bearman Caldwell &
Berkowitz PC in Memphis took office as
president-elect and the division elected
Lebanon lawyer David Veile with Lowery,
Lowery & Cherry PLLC as its new vice
president. Veile automatically will ascend
to the position of president-elect in June
2011 and president in June 2012.

The division also considered four other
contested elections. By secret ballot, the
membership elected Memphis lawyer 
Stacie Winkler with Baker, Donelson,
Bearman, Caldwell & Berkowitz PC as its
new secretary, Springfield lawyer Garth
Click with the Law Offices of Larry D.
Wilks as the new District 10 Representa-
tive, and Memphis lawyer Michael
McLaren with Butler, Snow, O’Mara,
Stevens & Cannada PLLC as the new Dis-
trict 14 Representative. Nashville lawyer
Marisa Lee Combs with Lewis, King, Krieg
& Waldrop PC was reelected as treasurer. 

Thanks to all the young lawyers who
took the time to attend the meeting and
vote, and congratulations to all who were
successful in their bids for elected office!

The YLD board is here to serve you, the
membership, and represent your interests.

continued on page 3



o
f course, this is not an “out with the
old and in with the new” kind of
year. I have enjoyed serving on the

TBA YLD Board for many years and I’m
looking forward to working with everyone
again this year as the new president. But,
it’s not just me who has been here for a
while, and I view that as a tribute to the
“work hard, play hard” ethic our associa-
tion has come to know and love.

We have an outstanding and experi-
enced crop of leaders on our board for the
upcoming year, mixed with an exciting new
smattering of energetic and up-and-coming
young lawyers. Our outgoing president,
David Changas, is a great illustration of
these experienced leaders who will continue
to play an active role in our organization.
Following on the heels of his successful pres-
idency, I know we all will benefit greatly
from his experience and his continued
involvement with the TBA YLD.

In addition to David, we have yet
another past YLD president, Michelle
Sellers, returning to our board and serving
in the capacity of a committee chair.
Michelle will be the leader of the dynamic
and important Public Service Committee.
You just cannot beat that kind of dedica-
tion or that kind of experience when it
comes to implementing the important
public service goals of our organization.

Building on the successes of past leaders

of this organization, including
David and Michelle, it is easy to
see why I am so optimistic about
the upcoming YLD year, as well
as the future of Tennessee’s
young lawyers.

This year, we are going to be
focusing on the same things
that have made the TBA YLD a
successful organization for many
years — service to the public
and service to the bar. In the public service
arena, we already have set the wheels in
motion to assist those who have suffered
serious losses in Middle and West Ten-
nessee with recent flooding. Led by our
Disaster Relief Committee and our ABA
District Representative, Matt Potempa,
the YLD has sprung into action to render
help where help has been needed so badly.
Their efforts in the face of such tragedy
make us all proud.

In addition to our disaster relief work, we
also will continue the successful Wills for
Heroes program this year. Each year, we
serve more and more heroes, and we are on
track to do the same this year. We are
adding more locations and recruiting addi-
tional volunteers. If you want to get
involved, please contact Wills for Heroes
Committee Chair David Veile or regional
captains Ben Jones (East) and Steven King
(West).1 Countless first responders have
now received estate-planning assistance
from TBA YLD volunteers, and this enthu-
siastic committee marches on with renewed
excitement and commitment every year. 

Of course, we will work hard to provide
a noteworthy statewide Public Service Day
and the district representatives already are
working to line up appealing and worth-
while programs in all the districts across
the state. The Children’s Issues Commit-
tee, led by Katrina Atchley, also has
exciting programs in store to reach out to
school age children in Tennessee and to
continue our good work with Court
Appointed Special Advocates (CASA).

Our flagship High School Mock Trial
program just keeps getting better and bet-
ter. Marisa Combs will chair the
committee again, assisted by Vice Chair
Troy Weston. The statewide competition

is scheduled for March 11-12, 2011. It is
not too early to put those dates on your
calendar now! We need all of our YLD vol-
unteers to pitch in to make this
exceptional program as worthwhile as it
always has been.

As you can see, the YLD is busy provid-
ing public service, and opportunities
abound for those interested and willing to
get involved.

Of course, we also are a bar association,
and providing service to our members is a
key focus of our mission. We have exciting
new programs and features planned to
enhance YLD membership in the Ten-
nessee Bar.

First, in the arena of member service,
we are excited about continuing outreach
efforts with our current members as well as
Tennessee’s law students. We are proud of
the relationships we have built with our
law schools, including the newest universi-
ties planning to offer legal education in
Tennessee. But with those relationships
comes the commitment that we address
the needs of the very newest of lawyers,
cognizant that there are more and more
joining our ranks each year in Tennessee.
As a result of that commitment, we will be
working to create a new partnership
between Tennessee’s trial and appellate
judges and law students. Our trial judges
work extremely hard, often without the
benefit of judicial clerks or legal interns.
Our goal this year is to explore ways to
help interested judges find qualified law
clerks to work with them — creating a
win-win situation for both. Membership
Committee Chair Nathan Shelby and
Vice Chair Joe Fanduzz will be leading
this exciting new task.

We also want to continue focusing on

Staff
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Tasha Blakney, a partner in the
Knoxville firm of Eldridge &
Blakney PC, is the 2010-2011 YLD
president. She can be reached at
tblakney@eblaw.us.

ThE PrESIDENT’S CorNEr

Welcome to a New Bar Year With the TBA YLD!
By Tasha Blakney
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the on-going work of our Diversity Com-
mittee, led by Co-Chairs Ahsaki Baptist
and Blair Cannon. We recently com-
pleted our first statewide diversity survey
of division members and we received an
outstanding response. Now, the commit-
tee will be working on creating a
diversity-based mentoring program to pro-
vide real and meaningful relationships
between law students, new lawyers and
more established members of our bar.

Finally, in the area of member service,
we have a very thought-provoking and
useful agenda of CLEs and YLD publica-
tions in store for our members. The CLE
Committee will be led again by YLD Sec-
retary Stacie Winkler, with assistance
from regional captains Chris McCarty
(West) and Colleen Sweeney (Middle).
The committee’s program is ambitious
and, at the same time, completely achiev-
able based on the successful programs they
already have proved capable of producing.
And, the publication you are now reading
(assuming you are still reading) represents
the hard work of Publications Committee
Chair Hanson Tipton, TYL Editor Lee
Bowles, and TBA staff members Stacey
Shrader and Landry Butler. In addition to
his work on this publication, Tipton will
continue to oversee E-DICT, our monthly
email newsletter, and also serve as the
YLD’s webmaster, ensuring fresh and up-
to-date content is online for our members.
If you are interested in writing for one of
our publications, please let him or Lee
know. They will be creating a new award
this year to acknowledge a noteworthy
written contribution to YLD publications.
May the best author win!

It’s exciting and humbling to begin my
service as president of the YLD amidst so
many worthwhile programs and alongside
so many outstanding leaders of our bar. I
welcome the opportunity to work with
each of you and, if you are not active (yet)
in the YLD, consider joining a committee,
volunteering to score at mock trial, writ-
ing for a publication or participating in
one of our many public service projects. I
promise you’ll be glad you did. �

Notes
1. Contact information for all board mem-

bers is available online at www.tba.org/YLD/
YLD_officers_1011.html

Please contact any board member with
questions about the TBA YLD or ways to
get involved. Contact information is
available at www.tba.org/YLD/YLD_offi-
cers_1011.html

officers
President: Tasha Blakney of Knoxville
President-elect: Mason Wilson of

Memphis
Vice President: David Veile of

Lebanon
Secretary: Stacie Winkler of Memphis
Treasurer: Marisa Lee Combs of

Nashville
Immediate Past President: David

Changas of Nashville

Division Governors
East Tennessee Governor: Blair 

Bennington Cannon of Chattanooga
Middle Tennessee Governor: Mary

Beth Haltom of Nashville
West Tennessee Governor: Steven

King of Memphis

District representatives
District 1 Representative: Adam

Moore of Blountville, 
Carter, Greene, Hamblen, Hancock,

Hawkins, Johnson, Sullivan, Unicoi and
Washington counties 

District 2 Representative: Michael
Sayne of Knoxville

Anderson, Campbell, Claiborne, Cocke,
Fentress, Grainger, Jefferson, Scott, Sevier
and Union counties

District 3 Representative: Mike 
Baisley of Knoxville

Knox County
District 4 Representative: Mark 

Foster of Rockwood
Bledsoe, Blount, Bradley, Loudon,

McMinn, Meigs, Monroe, Morgan, Polk,
Rhea and Roane counties

District 5 Representative: David
McDowell of Chattanooga

Hamilton County
District 6 Representative: Rachel

Moses of Cookeville
Clay, Cumberland, DeKalb, Jackson,

Overton, Pickett, Putnam, Van Buren,
Warren and White counties

District 7 Representative: Aimee

Luna of Tullahoma
Cannon, Coffee, Franklin, Grundy,

Marion, Rutherford and Sequatchie counties
District 8 Representative: Todd

Tressler of Lebanon
Macon, Smith, Sumner, Trousdale and

Wilson counties
District 9 Representative: Jenney

Springer of Nashville
Davidson County
District 10 Representative: H. Garth

Click of Springfield
Cheatham, Dickson, Houston,

Humphreys, Montgomery, Robertson and
Stewart counties

District 11 Representative: Brandon
Bass of Brentwood

Bedford, Giles, Hickman, Lawrence,
Lewis, Lincoln, Marshall, Maury, Moore,
Perry, Wayne and Williamson counties

District 12 Representative: Ellen
Neese of Paris

Benton, Carroll, Crockett, Dyer, Gib-
son, Henry, Lake, Obion and Weakley
counties

District 13 Representative: Chuck
Holliday of Jackson

Chester, Decatur, Fayette, Hardeman,
Hardin, Haywood, Henderson, Lauderdale,
McNairy, Madison and Tipton counties

District 14 Representative: Michael
C. McLaren of Memphis

Shelby County

Committee Chairs
Committee chairs also are now in

place for the upcoming bar year. Please
feel free to contact these leaders if you
would like to get involved with any of
these issues or efforts.

Children’s Issues: Katrina Atchley of
Knoxville

Continuing Legal Education: Stacie
Winkler of Memphis

Disaster Relief: Brad Carter of
Clarksville

Diversity: Co-Chairs Ahsaki E. 
Baptist of Memphis and Blair Benning-
ton Cannon of Chattanooga

Long Range Planning: David Veile of
Memphis

Membership & Law School Outreach:
Nathan Shelby of Jackson

Meet Your 2010-2011 YLD Board
continued from page 1
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T
he Memphis Bar Association Young
Lawyers Division (MBA YLD) has
had a busy and successful year so far.

In February, the YLD organized and
conducted its annual district mock trial
competition with 16 local high school
teams competing over the course of two
weeks. Ultimately, the winner, St. Mary’s,
and the second place team, White Station,
represented Shelby County at the
statewide competition. For the second year
in a row, White Station was declared the
state champion and represented Tennessee
at the national competition in Philadel-
phia in May. Thanks are in order to all the
volunteer judges who made the local com-
petition possible, as well as to our local
organizers, YLD board members Abby
Webb and Nicole Grida.

In April, the YLD helped organize and
execute the annual Law Week Launch
Party in Court Square Park, which
involved food, beverages, entertainment
and fellowship among members of the
legal community, including paralegals,
court reporters, attorneys and secretaries.
As part of Law Week, the YLD Board par-
ticipated in the MBA’s annual memorial
service honoring local attorneys who
passed away during the past year. Addi-
tionally, the MBA YLD, in cooperation
with the TBA YLD, conducted the annual
Legal Lines program at Channel 3 in
Memphis. During the evening news broad-
cast viewers were given the opportunity to
call into the station and speak with local
attorneys concerning various legal situa-
tions. Calls involved questions about
government benefits such as Social Secu-
rity, domestic issues, bankruptcy matters
and minor disputes with neighbors. More
than 50 attorneys volunteered and took
hundreds of calls during the broadcast.

On June 10, the YLD hosted an outing
to the Redbirds Game at AutoZone Park,
where over 75 people took in a ballgame,
beer and hot dogs, all for the low, low price
of $10! Thanks to Jake Dickerson and
Annie Christoff for organizing this well-
attended event.

On June 18, the YLD hosted its annual
golf tournament at North Creek Golf

Club in Southaven. More than 60 players
braved temperatures in the 90s and scat-
tered thunderstorms to play in the
tournament. Because of donations
acquired by the YLD board, every player
won a door prize and the top two winning
teams won very significant gift certificates
from local businesses. Because of the hole,
clubhouse, beverage cart and title spon-
sors, it appears that the YLD raised over
$10,000 from the tournament. The YLD
budget for the year relies heavily on the
success of the golf tournament. Our suc-
cess this year will enable the YLD to make
a considerable donation to the Downtown
Porter Boys and Girls Club at its annual
meeting. Thanks to board members Shon
Johnson and David McKinney for organ-
izing yet another great tournament.

As we look forward to the fall, please
keep an eye out for many great opportuni-
ties, including a bowling outing in October
and our annual meeting in November. �

Kyle is president of the Memphis Bar Associa-
tion Young Lawyers Division. He is an
associate in the Memphis office of Baker,
Donelson, Bearman, Caldwell & Berkowitz
PC, where he focuses on medical malpractice,
personal injury and bankruptcy. He can be
reached at kwiggins@bakerdonelson.com.

AFFILIATE SPoTLIGhT

Memphis Bar Association YLD
By Kyle Wiggins

other affiliate news

T
he Upper Cumberland Young
Lawyers Association is sponsoring
the 35th Annual Anne Cameron

Golf Classic on Sept. 18 at Ironwood
Golf Course in Cookeville. Tee times
are 7:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. in this
scramble style tournament. Entry fee is
$240 for a four-man team. Golfers will
receive one practice round and range
balls, lunch and cart on the day of the
tournament, a goody bag and opportuni-
ties for several prizes. All proceeds will
benefit the Cookeville Regional Med-
ical Center Foundation Cancer Fund.
For more information, contact Lindsay
Cameron Gross at (931) 526-3366.

The Knoxville Barristers will host a
reception on Oct. 7 to celebrate the 10th
anniversary of its Hunger & Poverty
Relief Committee, which organizes serv-
ice projects such as delivering Mobile
Meals, volunteering at Second Harvest
Food Bank, conducting clothing and
school supply drives, and collecting
Christmas gifts for needy children during
the holidays. The event will be held at
the S&W Grand in Knoxville. For more
information, contact Tasha Blakney at
tblakney@eblaw.us. �

Young lawyers with the Memphis and Tennessee Bar Associations participate in the annual Legal
Lines program at Channel 3 in Memphis. More than 50 attorneys took hundreds of calls from local res-
idents with legal questions during the evening news broadcast.
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D
uring the TBA’s convention in June,
a number of young lawyers were rec-
ognized for their service to the bar,

the profession and the public. 
Two lawyers — Lebanon lawyer David

Veile and Memphis lawyer Stacie Winkler
— received the YLD President’s Award for
exceptional service. Veile, who serves with
Lowery, Lowery & Cherry PLLC, was rec-
ognized for his work with the Wills for
Heroes program. During the 2009-2010
bar year he coordinated 12 legal clinics,
which served 453 first responders and their
families, and involved more than 350 vol-
unteers. Winkler, an attorney with Baker,
Donelson, Bearman, Caldwell &
Berkowitz PC, was honored for her work as
chair of the division’s Continuing Legal
Education Committee, which produced
three live programs and four webcast pro-
grams for young lawyers last year.

The YLD’s 2010 Public Service Day Proj-
ect of the Year Award went to Knoxville
lawyer Michael Sayne, an attorney with
Pilot Travel Centers LLC. Sayne received
the award for his work planning the first
annual “Helping Kids, Fighting Abuse”

fundraiser breakfast, which benefited Child-
help Tennessee. Sayne served as event chair
of the breakfast, which raised more than
$20,000 for the organization’s child advo-
cacy center and foster care facility.

Four other young lawyers were named
“Stars of the Quarter” for noteworthy work
undertaken during the year. Nashville
lawyer Marisa Combs, an attorney with
Lewis, King, Krieg & Waldrop PC, was
honored for her service as chair of the
Tennessee High School Mock Trial Com-
mittee. Knoxville lawyer Troy Weston, an
attorney with Eldridge & Blakney PC, was
recognized for service as vice chair of the
committee. Knoxville attorney Chris
McCarty with Lewis, King, Krieg & Wal-
drop PC received the award for his service
on the YLD Continuing Legal Education
Committee. And Nashville lawyer and
solo practioner Matt Potempa was named
a star for coordinating the provision of free
legal services to flood victims in Middle
and Western Tennessee. 

In addition to individual award winners
recognized this summer, the TBA YLD was
the recipient of several awards.

At the Tennessee Society of Association
Executives annual awards ceremony in July,
the YLD’s Wills for Heroes program was
named the state’s best volunteer recruit-
ment effort. The award recognized the
YLD’s efforts in recruiting more than 350
volunteers to prepare wills and other end-
of-life documents for first responders in the
state. During calendar year 2009, the YLD
held 13 events across the state and served
471 first responders and their families.

At the American Bar Association YLD
Annual Meeting in August, the TBA YLD
took top awards in both the public service
and member publication categories. In the
public service category, the YLD was recog-
nized for its efforts recruiting volunteer
lawyers, providing training, and organizing
the delivery of legal services after flooding
devastated Middle and West Tennessee in
May. In the publication category, the YLD’s
quarterly newsletter, the Tennessee Young
Lawyer, was recognized as the best bar pub-
lication among the group.

Congratulations to everyone who worked
hard to make these efforts a success! �

Award Winners Named at Annual Meeting
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Mock Trial: Marisa Combs of
Nashville

Mock Trial Long Range Planning:
Troy Weston of Knoxville

Public Service: Michelle Sellers of
Jackson

Publications & E-DICT Editor: 
Hanson Tipton of Knoxville

Tennessee Young Lawyer Editor: Lee
Bowles of Lewisburg

Wills For Heroes: David Veile of
Lebanon

Affiliates
American Bar Association:

TBA Young Lawyer Delegate to the
ABA House of Delegates: Tasha
Blakney of Knoxville

District 16 Representative (Tenn.
& Ky.): Matt Potempa of Nashville
Blount County Bar Association Young

Lawyers Division: Ashley E. Eckerle,
President

Chattanooga Bar Association YLD:
Jason D. Demastus, President

Jackson-Madison County Bar Associa-
tion YLD: Ashley H. Holliday, President

Knoxville Barristers: Hillary B. Jones,
President

Maury County Young Lawyers Associ-
ation: Cara E. Lynn, President

Memphis Bar Association YLD: Kyle
M. Wiggins, President

Nashville Bar Association YLD:
Phillip E. Walker, President

National Bar Association, Ballard Tay-
lor Chapter: appointment pending

National Bar Association, Ben F. Jones
Chapter: appointment pending

National Bar Association, William
Hastie Chapter: appointment pending

National Bar Association, Napier-
Looby Chapter: appointment pending

National Bar Association, S.L.
Hutchins Chapter: appointment pending

National Bar Association, Tennessee

Association for Black Lawyers: appoint-
ment pending

Northeast Young Lawyers Association:
L. Carter Massengill, President

TBA YLD Fellows: Ben W. Jones,
YLD Liaison

Tennessee Lawyers Association for
Women: Ahsaki Baptist, YLD Liaison

Upper Cumberland Young Lawyers’
Association: Philip A. Hatch, President

house of Delegates
Tennessee young lawyers are repre-

sented in the TBA House of Delegates by
three young lawyers — one from each
grand division of the state. Current dele-
gates are:

East Tennessee Delegate: Chris
McCarty of Knoxville

Middle Tennessee Delegate: Kristal
Boone of Nashville

West Tennessee Delegate: Stacie 
Winkler of Memphis �

Meet Your 2010-2011 YLD Board
continued from page 3
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YLD
district representatives
planned and executed
service projects across the

state this past spring and summer as part of
the annual Statewide Public Service Day.
Here are a few reports from those activities.

Young lawyers in Blount County gath-
ered at the Dancing Bear Lodge in
Townsend for the annual “Hops for Hope”
— a dinner, dance and beer tasting to
raise money for New Hope, the Blount
County Children’s Advocacy Center. The
night featured food, handcrafted beer, a
live band and a silent auction. More than
200 attended the event, which raised
$7,685. The evening was planned by
Maryville lawyer Justin Martin with Kizer
& Black Attorneys.

In Chattanooga, young lawyers came
out for the annual charity golf event to
raise funds for the Orange Grove Center, a
private, non-profit organization serving
adults and children with developmental
disabilities. The event, organized by
Gearhiser, Peters, Cavett, Elliott & Can-
non lawyer David McDowell, raised
$20,560 for the center.

In Clarksville, young lawyers collected
health and beauty items, school supplies
and donations to buy and fill backpacks
and book bags for kids entering state cus-
tody. The effort raised enough money to
purchase and fill $1,000 worth of back-

packs. The group partnered with Fred’s —
a local discount store — and presented the
bags to the local Department of Children’s
Service (DCS) office. The event was
organized by Brad Carter with the law
firm of Runyon & Runyon.

In Kingsport, young lawyers held a pan-
cake breakfast fundraiser for CASA for Kids
Inc. at the Rush Street Restaurant. The
event raised $982 for the organization, which
serves four juvenile courts in Sullivan and
H a w k i n s
Counties. It
was organized
by Blountville

lawyer Adam Moore with the District Attor-
ney’s Office and Bristol lawyer Carter
Massengill with Massengill & Caldwell.

In Knoxville, the first annual “Helping
Kids, Fighting Abuse”
breakfast educated the pub-
lic about the role Childhelp
plays in child abuse cases
and in helping to find fami-
lies for children in foster
care. Speakers at the event
included Tennessee’s First
Lady Andrea Conte and
Knoxville Police Chief Ster-
ling Owens. While the
primary goal of the event
was to increase awareness of
Childhelp’s primary goals
and functions, the breakfast
raised more than $20,000
for the organization. The
event was planned and
organized by YLD District

YLD IN ThE CoMMUNITY

Statewide Public Service Day Brings hope and resources to

Worthy Causes Across the State

Clarksville lawyers Robyn Taylor (left) and Brad
Carter deliver backpacks to the local DCS office.

A DCS worker (left) thanks Clarksville lawyer Brad
Carter for the backpack donation.

Even little ones enjoyed the pancake
breakfast!

The team working the breakfast showed their support for CASA



Representative Michael Sayne with Pilot
Travel Centers LLC.

In Lebanon, attorneys joined with a
group from a local Baptist church to install
flooring, cabinets and baseboard in a Habi-
tat for Humanity home. The group also
painted the home. The project was organ-
ized by Lowery, Lowery & Cherry lawyer
and YLD Vice President David Veile.

In Memphis, lawyers from the TBA and
the Memphis Bar Association Young
Lawyers Division answered legal questions
for callers on Channel 3’s legal call-in

show “Legal Lines.” The group fielded
hundreds of telephone calls during the
broadcast. The event was coordinated by
MBA YLD President and Baker, Donelson,
Bearman, Caldwell & Berkowitz lawyer
Kyle Wiggins.

And finally, in Tullahoma, young lawyers
held a yard sale as a fundraiser for Haven of
Hope, a local domestic violence shelter. The
effort raised almost $600 for the organiza-
tion. The event was organized by Aimee
Luna with the Legal Aid Society.�
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Shoppers buy treasures at the Haven of Hope fundraiser

Organizers of the yard sale included the following individuals: Front Row
(left to right): Gail Carroll and Angela Ridings. Middle Row: Debbey Rackley.
Back Row: Bonnie Parsley, Stephanie Smith, Mona Mason and Aimee Luna.

Tennessee’s First Lady Andrea Conte and Knoxville Police
Chief Sterling Owen IV lead breakfast participants in a
walk to Market Square to bring more attention to the issue
of child advocacy.

Conte speaks at the breakfast event.
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calls and you think he may have a lien
claim, you should probably drop whatever
you are doing and give the lien claim your
immediate attention.

I also would recommend the following
advice that I received from Robert Noell,
who mentored me for several years regard-
ing lien claims. Robert is probably capable
of teaching an all-day CLE program on the
subject of mechanics’ and materialmen’s
liens (without notes), but he once told me
that the first thing he does when he gets a
call from a client who is owed money on a
construction project is to pull down his
copy of Tenn. Code Ann. Volume 11A and
read the applicable provisions of the
statute. In other words, the lien statute is
complicated enough that you should never
rely solely on your memory (or even keen
understanding) of the law. Rather, a good
attorney will read the statute every time to
avoid mistakes.

Getting the Facts
Because mechanics’ and materialmen’s lien
claims are time sensitive, you should begin
the information gathering process as soon
as possible after being contacted by a
client. You will need to do whatever
research is necessary to fully and accurately
answer the following eight questions:

1. Is the client a “prime contractor” or
“remote contractor”? Depending on
the answer, the deadlines and
requirements applicable to the client
will differ substantially. 

2. Who is the “owner” of the real prop-
erty that the client improved? This
question must be answered correctly
to determine the answer to question
number one. 

3. Is the project “commercial” or “resi-
dential”? Beware: the answer to this
question is not always as simple as
you might think.

4. When were the first and last dates on
which the client supplied labor, mate-
rials and/or equipment to the project?

5. What is the legal description of the
property that the client improved?
Do not rely on the street address set
forth in the contract, even if you are
confident it is the correct address.
There may be multiple parcels, tracts

or units, each owned by separate per-
sons or entities. The best practice is
to determine the metes and bounds
description and the correct property
tax identification number for the
property improved.

6. How much is the client owed? You
will need to get copies of all invoices
reflecting unpaid amounts. It is also
helpful to obtain copies of any project
logs or daily job summaries setting
forth the dates on which labor and/or
materials were furnished.

7. Is the property encumbered by other
liens? In almost every instance, you
should order a title search from a
competent title attorney.

8. Did the owner or upstream contrac-
tor furnish a payment bond in
connection with the project? If so,
you may be able to pursue a claim
against the bond. However, you will
need to give the surety proper notice
of the client’s lien claim.

Failure to obtain a complete and accu-
rate answer to just one of the foregoing
questions could be fatal to the client’s lien
claim. Accordingly, do not rely solely on
the client to obtain the relevant facts.
Most likely, the client is not a lawyer and
does not fully understand the significance
of each detail and nuance. Of course you
should thoroughly interrogate the client,
but then you should endeavor to inde-

pendently verify each and every fact. Once
you have answers to the questions above,
you are ready to apply the lien statute and
draft the required documents.

Prime vs. remote Contractor
The first issue you must address is the ques-
tion of whether the client is a prime
contractor or a remote contractor, which
will determine how — and how quickly —
a lien claim must be asserted. A prime con-
tractor is someone who supervises or
performs work or labor, or who furnishes
materials, services, equipment and/or
machinery in furtherance of improvements
to the real property, pursuant to a contract
with the owner of the property or the
owner’s agent.3 In other words, a prime con-
tractor is in direct privity of contract with
the owner of the real property.4 A remote
contractor is someone who performs work
or labor or who furnishes materials, services,
equipment and/or machinery in furtherance
of the improvements, pursuant to a contract
with someone other than the owner of the
real property.5

Determining Property
owner
To determine whether the client is a prime
or a remote contractor, you must first
determine who is the owner of the prop-
erty. The term “owner” is defined as the
owner of the real property “in fee” or of a
“lesser estate” (e.g., a lessee).6 You may be

Liens in Tennessee
continued from page 1
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tempted to dismiss this as a rather simple
question, but you would do so at your own
peril. Determining the identity of the
owner can sometimes be more compli-
cated than you might think. 

For example, many developers have
property held by multiple entities. This
issue can become particularly complex in
condominium developments (both resi-
dential and commercial) and new
subdivisions. There are special provisions
in the lien statute for projects that involve
multiple lots or improvements such as
condominiums,7 and the client may be
required to file separate notices of lien
against each lot or improvement. Be care-
ful where there are multiple lots or
multiple improvements on a single lot.

Additionally, some developers utilize an
entity other than the owner to enter into
contracts for improvements. This entity
may be characterized as the “construction
manager,” “project manager” or any number
of other labels. This scenario often results
in confusion because the client may think
he contracted with the “owner,” but later
discovers that the contract actually was
made with someone else. Thus, the client
may be deemed a remote contractor, which
would substantially accelerate the deadline
for asserting a lien against the project.8

For these and other reasons, it is strongly
recommended that you order a title search
to confirm the ownership and legal descrip-
tion of the property in question.

Accrual & Priority of Lien
rights
Regardless of whether the client is a prime
or remote contractor, a statutory lien auto-
matically arises in the client’s favor upon
“visible commencement of operations”9 to
construct improvements on the subject
real property. The purpose of the lien is to
secure the contract price for the improve-
ments made by the client.10 The definition
of “improvements” is fairly broad,11 so you
should always review it to be certain the
client has a lien. In fact, it is wise to con-
sult the statutory definitions every time
you are presented with a possible lien
claim. Also, note that the client’s lien
rights accrue immediately upon visible
commencement of operations, even if the
client does not furnish labor, materials or
services to the property until months or

even years later. For example, if you repre-
sent a painter who is the last contractor to
perform work on a new building, his lien
rights “relate back” to the visible com-
mencement of operations. This ensures
that his lien has equal priority with the
liens of other contractors who furnished
labor, materials or services to improve the
property, even if they completed their
work long before the painter arrived on
the project site. 

Lien Claims of Prime
Contractors
The lien in favor of a prime contractor
continues for one year after the date the
improvements are “complete or … aban-
doned”12 or until the final decision of any
suit properly brought within that time
period for enforcement of the lien.13 To
enforce the lien of a prime contractor, an
attorney must file an action during the
one-year period in a court of law or equity
having jurisdiction, seek judicial attach-
ment against the real property and serve
notice on the owner of the property.14 Note
that the complaint must be verified (i.e.,
under oath) and it must set forth the
amount claimed, the material facts and a
description of the real property.15 The
client also must file an attachment bond
in the amount of $1,000 or the amount of
the lien asserted, whichever is less,
although the owner may subsequently
petition the court for an increase in the
bond amount.16

Although a prime contractor is not

required to serve and/or record a sworn state-
ment regarding its lien (“notice of lien”) as
a prerequisite to enforce the lien against the
property owner,17 it is almost always advis-
able to do so. That is because any contractor
(whether prime or remote) must record a
notice of lien to enforce its lien against a
subsequent purchaser who gives valuable con-
sideration for the property, without notice of
the contractor’s lien. For both prime and
remote contractors, the notice of lien must
set forth a reasonably certain description of
the real property on which the improve-
ments were constructed and the amount of
the lien asserted.18 The notice of lien must
be recorded no later than 90 days after the
date the improvements are completed or
abandoned.19

Lien Claims of remote
Contractors
Remote contractors are particularly vulner-
able to losing their lien rights because they
generally are required to act faster and take
additional steps to perfect their lien claims
than prime contractors. Like prime con-
tractors, a remote contractor has a lien
against an improvement for the contract
price, and the lien also arises upon visible
commencement of operations.20 However,
a remote contractor’s lien only continues
for a period of 90 days from the date of
service of a notice of lien on the owner of
the property, or until the final decision of
any suit properly brought within that time
period for enforcement of the lien.21

Unlike prime contractors, a remote

continued on page 10
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contractor also must serve upon the owner
and the prime contractor a notice of lien
containing a sworn statement regarding
the amount of the lien and a reasonably
certain description of the real property on
which the improvements were con-
structed.21 The lien continues for a period
of 90 days from the date of service of the
notice of lien. A lawsuit to enforce the
lien must be brought within that time
period or the remote contractor loses its
lien rights. For the reasons set forth above,
both prime and remote contractors should
record a notice of lien to preserve and
enforce a lien against a subsequent pur-
chaser.22 In either case, the notice of lien
must be recorded within 90 days after the
project is completed or abandoned. 

In addition to serving the notice of lien,
a remote contractor also must serve one or
more “notices of nonpayment” as a prereq-
uisite to filing suit to enforce its lien. A
separate notice of nonpayment must be
served on the owner and the prime con-
tractor within 90 days of the last day of
each24 month during which the labor, mate-
rials, services, equipment or machinery was
furnished in furtherance of the improve-
ment, and for which the remote contractor
is seeking payment.25 The notice of non-
payment must contain all of the
information specified in Tenn. Code Ann. §
66-11-145 (which also sets forth an exem-
plary notice of nonpayment). As a matter
of caution, notices of nonpayment should
always be served via certified mail with
return receipt requested.

Notices of Completion
All of the foregoing deadlines may be
accelerated by the recording of a notice of
completion. Once the improvements are
complete, the owner or prime contractor
may record a notice of completion, where-
upon all lien rights on the property expire
30 days after the date of recording, or in
the case of residential property, 10 days
after the date of recording, regardless of
whether the statutory time for recording
the notice of lien would otherwise extend
beyond that date.26 The owner must serve a
copy of the notice of completion on the
prime contractor and each remote contrac-
tor who has served a notice of
nonpayment.27 Therefore, any contractor

that receives a notice of completion must
move very quickly to enforce lien rights.
Though service of the notice of completion
is required to cut off a contractor’s lien
rights, it is recommended that attorneys
check the register’s office to see if a notice
of completion already has been recorded.

Payment Bonds
In addition to rights under the mechanics’
and materialmen’s lien statute, a client
also may have rights under a payment
bond, which is a private contract between
the prime contractor, a surety and the
owner to ensure payment of remote con-
tractors. At the outset of an investigation,
you should inquire whether the prime con-
tractor or the owner has provided a
payment bond and if so, obtain a copy of
it. You also should be careful that your
client complies with the notice require-
ments set forth in the bond, as these may
place a deadline on making a claim under
the bond. It is generally easier from a legal
standpoint to enforce a right to payment
under a payment bond than under a
mechanics’ and materialmen’s lien, but a
claimant still must follow the procedures
set forth in the bond for making a claim. If
a bond to discharge the lien is recorded by
the owner or the prime contractor, then an
action to attach the property is not neces-
sary and the remote contractor has a direct
action against the principal and surety
named in the bond. 

Public Projects
Public projects (including federal, state

and local projects) are typically not sub-
ject to lien claims. On federal projects, the
Miller Act, codified at 40 U.S.C. § 3131
et seq., requires a payment bond equal to
the amount of the prime contract. The
payment bond protects those who supply
labor and materials directly to the prime or
remote contractor. Third-tier subcontrac-
tors and suppliers are typically not
protected by a Miller Act payment bond.
The first step in making a Miller Act pay-
ment bond claim is serving written notice
on the contractor providing the payment
bond within 90 days of the date the
claimant last performed labor or furnished
materials for which the claim is made. A
lawsuit to enforce rights under a Miller
Act payment bond must be filed no later
than one year after the date the claimant
last performed labor or furnished materials
for which the claim is made. 

Similarly, Tennessee law requires that
prime contractors post a payment bond on
state and local government projects that is
at least 25 percent of the contract amount.
This is codified at Tenn. Code Ann. § 12-4-
201 et seq., which sometimes is referred to
as the “little Miller Act.” Any laborer or
furnisher of labor or materials to the prime
contractor or to any immediate or remote
subcontractor can make a claim against the
bond. A claimant must give written notice
via certified mail with return receipt
requested, or via hand delivery to the con-
tractor who executed the bond, or to the
public official in charge of the contract
within 90 days after completion of the
project. Unlike the federal Miller Act,
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however, a claimant must file its lawsuit no
later than six months after the earlier of (a)
the date the claimant last performed labor
or furnished materials to the project, or (b)
the date of completion of the project.

Conclusion
I hope this article provides a basic under-
standing of the requirements for asserting
mechanics’ and materialmen’s lien claims
in Tennessee. However, I must reiterate
that it is not intended to be a comprehen-
sive guide to the lien statute. The
technical requirements for serving and
recording notices of nonpayment and lien
notices are very complicated and the
statutory deadlines are strictly enforced,
notwithstanding the new standard of “lib-
eral construction.” Therefore, if you have
any doubts whatsoever about whether you
are complying with the lien statute and
preserving a client’s lien rights, I strongly
encourage you to seek the advice of a more
experienced attorney, whether it be some-
one in your firm or another construction
attorney in your area. �

Mike is the District 3 Representative for the
TBA YLD. He is an associate at Hodges,
Doughty & Carson PLLC in Knoxville,
where he practices in the areas of corporate
law, business transactions, real estate, con-
struction law and creditor’s rights. He can be
reached at mbaisley@hdclaw.com.

Notes
1. Effective May 18, 2007, the mechanics’

and materialmen’s lien statute was overhauled
as the result of a four-year study and review
process conducted by a special committee of
lawyers appointed by the Tennessee Bar Asso-
ciation. Perhaps the most significant change
arising out of the 2007 amendments is found at
Tenn. Code Ann. § 66-11-148(a), which pro-
vides that the new statute is to be “construed
and applied liberally to secure the beneficial
results, intents, and purposes thereof.” Prior to
2007, the statute was to be “strictly construed.” 

2. For a more comprehensive summary of
the 2007 amendments, consult Eric W. Smith’s
article, “Leaner and Cleaner: A Review of
Changes to Tennessee’s Mechanics’ Lien
Laws,” originally published in the Tennessee Bar
Journal (Nov. 2007). 

3. Tenn. Code Ann. § 66-11-101(12).
4. Id.
5. Tenn. Code Ann. § 66-11-101(14).
6. Tenn. Code Ann. § 66-11-101(8). 
7. Tenn. Code Ann. § 66-11-118.
8. You may be able to overcome this issue by

arguing that your client contracted with the
“owner’s agent,” which is included in the defi-
nition of a prime contractor (see Tenn. Code
Ann. § 66-11-101(12)). To avoid missing dead-
lines by erroneously assuming that your client is

a prime contractor, the safest approach is to
assume that your client is a remote contractor.  

9. “Visible commencement of operations”
means the first “actual work” of improving the
property, or the first delivery of materials to the
property (which remain on the property until
actually incorporated into the improvements),
of such character as to notify interested persons
that an improvement is being constructed.
Tenn. Code Ann. § 66-11-101(16). However,
visible commencement of operations does not
include site preparation work such as demoli-
tion, surveying, excavating, clearing, filling,
grading, installation of sewer or drainage lines,
or any other underground utility lines, and the
like. Tenn. Code Ann. § 66-11-104(a).

10. “Contract price” is defined as the
amount agreed upon by the parties to be paid
for all of the work, labor, materials, services,

machinery and/or equipment to be furnished in
connection with the improvements, including
overhead and profit. If the parties have not
agreed upon the price, then the “contract
price” is the reasonable value of all such items.
Tenn. Code Ann. § 66-11-101(2).

11. Tenn. Code Ann. § 66-11-101(5).
12. An improvement is deemed “aban-

doned” for purposes of the lien statute when
there has been a cessation of operations for a
period of at least 90 days and an intent on the
part of the owner or prime contractor to cease
operations permanently, or at least for an indef-
inite period of time. Tenn. Code Ann. §
66-11-112(b).

13. Tenn. Code Ann. § 66-11-106. This
period may be shortened to 30 days if the owner
records and serves a notice of completion in
accordance with Tenn. Code Ann. § 66-11-143.

14. Tenn. Code Ann. § 66-11-126.
15. Tenn. Code Ann. § 66-11-126(1).
16. Id.
17. Id.
18. Tenn. Code Ann. § 66-11-112(a). Also

see subsection (d), which provides an exem-
plary notice of lien. The only exception to this
requirement is where your client has recorded a
notarized copy of its contract in the register’s
office pursuant to Tenn. Code Ann. § 66-11-
111. In my experience, this rarely occurs.

19. Id.
20. Tenn. Code Ann. § 66-11-115. Note

that a remote contractor has no lien rights
where the labor, materials or equipment are fur-
nished for the improvement of residential
property intended for occupancy by four fami-
lies or less. Only a prime contractor would have
lien rights against such property.

21. The requirements for filing suit to
enforce a lien are the same for both prime con-
tractors and remote contractors. See Tenn.
Code Ann. § 66-11-126(2). 

22. Tenn. Code Ann. § 66-11-115. 
23. Tenn. Code Ann. § 66-11-112(a). 
24. Many attorneys overlook the require-

ment that a separate notice of nonpayment
must be sent for each month within which
labor, materials, services, equipment or
machinery were furnished. Be sure to serve
notices of nonpayment for every month at
issue, and always bear in mind that you are cal-
culating multiple deadlines (i.e., 90 days from
the last day of each month). 

25. Tenn. Code Ann. § 66-11-145. 
26. Tenn. Code Ann. § 66-11-143(a), (e). 
27. Id.



T
he 2010 Law Day Art and Essay
Competition asked students to con-
sider the enduring traditions of, and

emerging challenges to, law in the 21st
Century. The theme, selected by the
American Bar Association, was designed
to spark students’ thinking about how soci-
ety can honor long-standing traditions in
the law while addressing new issues and
situations that challenge “old ways” of
doing things.

The theme focused on the realities of a
changing world as society enters the sec-
ond decade of the 21st Century: economic
markets are becoming global, transactions
require cultural understanding and adapta-
tion, populations are more mobile, and
communication technologies erase miles
and time zones. Pressing issues such as
human rights, criminal justice, intellectual
property, dispute resolution, human migra-

tion and environmental regulation chal-
lenge conventional ways of responding.
The theme suggested that adapting to
these conditions might require Americans
to become more knowledgeable of other
legal systems, acquire new cultural under-
standings, alter practices or even alter
laws. But it warned against discarding core
legal principles that have endured the test
of time, setting up the challenge of how to
embrace “enduring traditions” while
remaining open to new paradigms.

Students took several different
approaches to the topic, including a
defense of returning to the original intent
of the Constitution, how the law itself can
be employed to overcome challenges soci-
ety faces, and how the law can be amended
and adapted to right new wrongs.

Each May, the American Bar Associa-
tion, in conjunction with state and local

bar associations, sponsors Law Day pro-
grams around the country. The purpose of
celebrating Law Day is two-fold: (1) to
instill in students an appreciation for the
law and foster a greater understanding of
the American judicial system, and (2) pro-
vide an opportunity for attorneys to serve
their local communities. More than just
one day, Law Day is designed to generate
thoughtful reflection, meaningful conver-
sation and some really creative art and
essay depictions that will have a lasting
impact on society and the legal profession. 

The YLD would like to thank Knoxville
lawyer Paul Whitt with Lewis, King, Krieg
& Waldrop PC — formerly of Rainey Kizer
Reviere & Bell in Jackson — who served
as this year’s state Law Day Art and Essay
Contest coordinator.

LAW DAY 2010

Students Consider Traditions, Challenges of the Law
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First Place
Chihye Kim, Knoxville
5th Grade at Cedar Bluff Elementary

Secnd Place
Ason Jones, Memphis
8th Grade at Wooddale Middle School
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Essay Competition Winners
First Place
Matthew Street, Cordova
12th Grade
First Assembly Christian School

Second Place
Joel Avey, Chattanooga
11th Grade
McCallie School

Art Competition Winners
First Place
Chihye Kim, Knoxville
5th Grade
Cedar Bluff Elementary

Second Place
Ason Jones, Memphis
8th Grade
Wooddale Middle School

Third Place
Rachel Wynn, Puryear
8th Grade
Dorothy and Noble Harrelson School

See the winning art entries and read 
the winning essays at www.tba.org/YLD/
artessay_2010 �

Excerpts from First Place Essay
By Matthew Street

A
s the United States continues to progress into [the 21st] Century, it is vital that
the original intent of the Constitution be defended. Returning to the interpre-
tation of original intent will preserve the authenticity of the Constitution and

protect the freedoms that make America an exceptional nation.
Not only must the United States be careful to safeguard the original purposes of the

Constitution, the nation must also keep the Constitution safe from international influ-
ence. In this global age, it is the responsibility of the people of the United States and the
Supreme Court to not allow other countries to influence the American judicial system.

The Constitution can also be preserved in the 21st Century by establishing a curricu-
lum that teaches the principles upon which our country was founded. The American
public as a whole does not understand this great document and are not prepared to dis-
cuss, debate or defend its content. If the United States is to have citizens knowledgeable
about … [these] principles … there must be a commitment from school boards across
the nation to adopt a curriculum that teaches the document in an unbiased way.

Although presenting a challenge to the law, defending the Constitution of the
United States also presents an opportunity in the 21st Century. As this sacred docu-
ment is interpreted according to its original intent, is protected from global influence
and is accurately taught in the American school system, the rule of law will be pre-
served for generations to come. �

2011 Law Day

Theme Announced

T
he American Bar Association
recently announced the 2011 Law
Day theme as “The Legacy of John

Adams, From Boston to Guantanamo.”
A patriot, advocate, diplomat, constitu-
tional theorist and political activist,
Adams became America’s first lawyer-
president in 1797. The theme focuses on
the role he played in the 1770 Boston
Massacre trials as an example of com-
mitment to the rule of law and the rights
of the accused, even when the cause or
the client is unpopular. The topic is
meant to stimulate discussion about
Adams’ approach to the law, the histor-
ical and contemporary role of lawyers in
defending the rights of the accused –
even in the face of public controversy –
and our understanding of and apprecia-
tion for the rule of law. Visit the ABA’s
Law Day website at www.lawday.org for
additional resources, including lesson
plans, the official planning guide and
2011 themed products. �

Third Place
Rachel Wynn, Puryear
8th Grade at Dorothy and Noble Harrelson School



M
ost people view athletics as a good
way to build teamwork skills and
stay healthy. Rachel Moses won-

ders where she would be without it.
As a high school student in Oak Ridge,

Moses served as an umpire for girls’ soft-
ball. Evidently, she was a really good one.
When Neil McBride, executive director of
Rural Legal Services and adjunct professor
at the University of Tennessee College of
Law, passed Moses in the school’s hall, he
recognized her immediately as the feisty
umpire who had presided over his daugh-
ter’s games and wasn’t afraid to take on
rowdy parents and coaches. McBride
invited her to the upcoming Alex Haley
Defense Fund dinner. She attended and
she was hooked on pro bono. Moses went
to law school to help people and while
there, she found her niche. She received
the Kolwyck Fellowship and began clerk-
ing with the Legal Aid Society, eventually
accepting an attorney position in the soci-
ety’s Cookeville office. 

Since 2004, Moses has served as Dis-
trict 6 Representative on the TBA YLD
Board. In that role she represents the
interests of young lawyers in Clay, Cum-
berland, DeKalb, Jackson, Overton,
Pickett, Putnam, Van Buren, Warren and
White counties. She also has been active
in local bar activities. With inspiration
from other bar leaders, Moses founded the
Upper Cumberland Young Lawyers Divi-
sion, which became an official affiliate of
the TBA YLD in 2010. She recently sat
down with TYL to talk about what moti-
vates her service.

TYL: Pick one word to describe yourself.
MOSES: Why is neurotic coming to

mind? I guess energetic; I just can’t say no.

TYL: Aside from your full time work
with Legal Aid, how else are you involved
in your community?

MOSES: I am very active in the
Cookeville Breakfast Rotary Club and

Cookeville Evening Lions Club, and am a
past president of both. 

Rotary is the oldest civic organization
and our club focuses on youth in crisis and
youth in excellence. One of our projects is
donating a dictionary to every third grader
in Putnam County. The books carry
Rotary’s “Four Way Test Motto,” which
governs a Rotarian’s conduct in business
and social interactions. The test asks
whether an action or idea (1) is the truth,
(2) is fair to all concerned, (3) will build
good will and better friendships and (4)
will be beneficial to all concerned. The
high ethical standards of the test are a
great reminder for lawyers. Being a Rotar-
ian actually helps me be a better lawyer. 

I also love my work with the Lions. In
1925, Helen Keller called the Lions Club
the “Knights of the Blind.” Our club, in
partnership with Vanderbilt, performs eye
screenings at daycare centers and elemen-
tary schools. I am the lead screener and we

help nearly 2,000 kids per year. 

TYL: What recharges you to keep giv-
ing so much to others?

MOSES: My best friend got me this lit-
tle decorative hanging thing. I keep it at
my desk at all times. It says, “In pursuit of
life, liberty and justice for all.” Those
words are thrown around a lot but it’s true.
That’s what I am doing every day. The
“all” is important. If it weren’t for legal aid,
there are plenty of people who couldn’t
afford access to justice.

And, I love coaching basketball. This is
my 16th season. I was really not that good
as a player. I enjoyed more of the mental
side than the physical side, so I moved
toward being a referee. I tried not to just
blow the whistle and move on. I wanted to
teach the kids what they did wrong. That’s
how I fell in love with coaching. With my
clients or my players, I love seeing them
empowered and seeing them develop
greater self-esteem.

Also, I enjoy the law. I like finding solu-
tions that help people. As a lawyer I can
analyze an individual’s situation and give
them options. Helping those who never
would have found answers to their prob-
lems without a lawyer is a constant
reminder that just a little help can make a
big difference.

TYL: What is your proudest accom-
plishment?

MOSES: I knew I wanted to be a lawyer
at 11 years old. When I was little, I saw my
friends getting picked on by others, includ-
ing teachers, and I wanted to stick up for
them. I am proud that I knew what I wanted
to do and now I am here doing it. �

Lee is editor of this publication. She practices
law in Lewisburg at the Bussart Law Firm and
can be reached at lee@bussartlaw.com.

FACE oF ThE YoUNG LAWYEr

Cookeville Lawyer Pursues Life, Liberty and Justice for All
By Lee Bussart Bowles
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“I knew I wanted to be a lawyer at 11 years old.
When I was little, I saw my friends getting picked
on by others, including teachers, and I wanted to
stick up for them. I am proud that I knew what I
wanted to do and now I am here doing it.”

— Rachel Moses
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Transactional Practice —
oct. 22

T
he YLD will begin its CLE offerings
for the year with the sixth annual
Transactional Practice CLE set for

Oct. 22 in Memphis. The six-hour seminar
will provide business attorneys with the
information, tools and tips needed to suc-
cessfully handle most business transactions.
The seminar will offer an overview of dif-
ferent forms of business entities, with an
emphasis on what entities are best for vari-
ous clients and business plans, as well as the
tax implications associated with each
entity. There will also be sessions on real
estate transactions, mergers and acquisi-
tions, debt financing and equity financing.
The day will wrap up with a panel discus-
sion about practical tips for avoiding
ethical traps in business transactions. Learn
more or register at www.tnbaru.com

Producer: Carla Johnson, Baker
Donelson Bearman Caldwell &
Berkowitz PC

Credit: 5 General, 1 Dual Hours
Date: Oct. 22
Registration: 8 a.m – 8:30 a.m.
Course: 8:30 a.m. – 4:15 p.m.
Location: Westin Memphis, 179 LT.

George W. Lee Ave.

Transitional Legal 
Education — Nov. 2 & 3
As a recently licensed attorney, sure you
can quote hearsay exceptions, hammer out
memos within three hours, and generally
dazzle people with your extensive substan-
tive legal knowledge. But can you manage

clients’ and partners’ expectations, effec-
tively communicate with opposing counsel,
and ultimately avoid the kinds of mistakes
that young lawyers can make that can
expose them to disciplinary actions or even
claims from their clients? Do you know
how to properly begin and end the lawyer-
client relationship? Are you familiar with
the myriad of resources and services avail-
able to Tennessee attorneys? If not, don’t
despair because you are not alone and help
is on the way. This transitional legal educa-
tion program will feature presentations
from well-respected attorneys, talking
about the things they wish they had known
on their first day as a practicing attorney.
Register online at www.tnbaru.com

Speakers: James A. Crumlin Jr.,
Lynda Jones, Randy Kinnard, 
Elizabeth Sykes

Credit: 3 Dual hours
Registration: 8:30 a.m. – 9 a.m.
Course: 9 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.
Locations: 

Nov. 2 — Knoxville, UT Confer-
ence Center
Nov. 3 — Nashville, Tennessee Bar
Center
Nov. 18 — Memphis, TBD

Encountering and Avoiding
Ethical Traps
This three-hour seminar, presented in
Knoxville, Memphis and Nashville, will
provide a unique and entertaining look at a
range of ethical issues that attorneys face.
Through the use of role-playing and interac-
tive discussion, attendees will gain valuable
insights on recognizing and avoiding com-

mon ethical traps. All times are local.
Date: Feb. 4, 2011
Registration: 12:30 p.m. – 1 p.m. 
Course: 1 p.m. – 4:15 pm 
Credit: 3 Dual hours

Knoxville
Producer: Chris McCarty, Lewis,

King, Krieg & Waldrop PC
Location: TBD

Memphis
Producer: Stacie Winkler, Baker,

Donelson, Bearman, Caldwell &
Berkowitz PC

Location: TBD

Nashville
Producer: Colleen Sweeney, Waller,

Lansden, Dortch & Davis LLP
Location: Tennessee Bar Center

Bankruptcy Primer 
Webcast Series 
Over the course of four weeks in March,
practioners will be exposed to several key
issues involved in handling bankruptcy
cases. Tune in for the series from the com-
fort of your office!

Producer: Paul Whitt
Credit: 1 General hour each
Dates:

March 2 — Judicial Estoppels Issues
March 9 — Chapter 7 Issues
March 16 — Chapter 13 Issues
March 23 — Settlement Negotiations
When Bankruptcy is Involved �

TBA YLD CLE Calendar

The YLD will begin its CLE offerings for the year with the sixth annual Transactional Practice CLE set for Oct. 22 in Memphis.
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r
ain began pouring over Middle and
West Tennessee on the morning of
Saturday, May 1. By the time it

stopped, about 36 hours later, 18 inches of
rain had fallen over parts of Middle Ten-
nessee. Nashville’s average monthly rainfall
for May is 5.1 inches. Rivers that were 100
feet across swelled to half a mile wide.
Neighborhoods and interstates were sub-
merged with little warning. Lives were lost,
homes were destroyed and businesses ruined.

This disaster was perhaps the most
destructive non-hurricane related event in
the United States since the Civil War. The
rising Cumberland River crested at nearly
52 feet — 12 feet above flood stage. It
flowed into law offices, stores and historic
buildings and caused an estimated $2 bil-
lion in damage in Nashville alone.

But there was something else going on
as well. All across the flooded portions of
the state, Tennesseans rescued neighbors in
boats and stood in the rain to warn cars of
sink holes. They filled sandbags to protect
businesses from rising rivers and handed
out bottled water. They drove to unfamiliar
neighborhoods and helped strangers tear
out wet carpet and rid their homes of
muddy, contaminated floodwater. 

The attorney volunteer effort was
equally as extraordinary. 

Before the rain stopped on Sunday
afternoon, May 2, e-mails and phone calls
were zipping between bar leaders across
Middle and West Tennessee. As Disaster
Relief Centers and legal clinics sprang up
after the storm, hundreds of Tennessee
lawyers flocked to staff them. To quickly
train attorneys to handle flood issues, the
TBA produced three free webcast CLEs.
The TBA YLD’s Disaster Legal Services
Manual — which recently had been
updated by Clarksville lawyers Joel Wal-
lace and Ray Runyon — provided
volunteers an additional resource for help-
ing flood victims. (The manual has been so
well received, it has served as a model for
bar associations around the country.)

In addition, within days of the flood, a
Disaster Legal Services Standing Commit-
tee was formed between the Tennessee Bar
Association, Tennessee Alliance for Legal
Services (TALS), American Bar Associa-
tion Young Lawyers Division (ABA YLD),

Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA), Nashville Bar Association
(NBA), Memphis Bar Association (MBA),
Legal Aid Society (LAS), Memphis Area
Legal Services (MALS), West Tennessee
Legal Services Inc. (WTLS), Tennessee
Association for Justice (TAJ) and Ten-
nessee Justice Center (TJC). Regular
meetings were held and the committee
focused its efforts on implementing the
Tennessee Disaster Legal Services Plan and
working with the ABA YLD to provide
legal services to affected individuals.

Finally, a toll free hotline was estab-
lished within days of the flood to allow
those affected by the disaster to request free
legal assistance. As of just last week, that
hotline has fielded more than 530 calls and
more than 200 lawyers have volunteered to
handle those cases free of charge.

By way of background, the ABA YLD
and FEMA have a joint agreement by which
the ABA YLD helps local legal organiza-
tions provide services in federally declared
disaster areas. Once the president of the
United States declares a disaster area, often
at the request of a governor, an assessment
for legal services is done by FEMA. If it is
determined there is a need for legal services,
FEMA will issue a letter of intent to initiate
the ABA YLD/FEMA agreement. 

The ABA YLD, in turn, relies on its dis-
trict representatives to implement the
agreement locally. The district representa-
tive for Tennessee (District 16) coordinates

ABA YLD activities in both Tennessee and
Kentucky, which rank 14th and eighth
respectively in the number of declared dis-
aster in the United States and its territories.

Under Tennessee’s protocol, the TBA is
responsible for recruiting volunteer attor-
neys to handle cases generated from
hotline calls, while the Tennessee Alliance
for Legal Services (TALS) operates the
hotline — fielding calls, creating intake
sheets and referring cases to the appropri-
ate legal aid agency in the state. In this
case, most calls were referred to the Legal
Aid Society in Nashville, which in turn,
assigned cases to volunteers. In this disas-
ter, to make matters a bit more interesting,
TALS’s offices were flooded — which
could have jeopardized operation of the
hotline. Fortunately, the TBA provided
TALS with temporary space and within a
matter of days, the Legal Assistance Hot-
line was up and running.

Tennessee’s disaster legal services efforts
received national praise from both FEMA
and bar leaders. FEMA Field Director
Steve Beckner, who was in the state to
oversee recovery efforts, remarked that this
disaster stood out to him compared to the
many others he has worked for one reason:
the unprecedented scale of the volunteer
effort. At the ABA YLD Annual Meeting
in August, the TBA YLD’s disaster legal
assistance work was recognized with that
group’s top public service award. Many in

Disaster Legal Services in the Volunteer State
By Matt Potempa

ABA YLD Chair Kelly-Ann Clarke (left) presents the
group’s “Award of Achievement for a Single Project
of Service to the Public” to TBA YLD President Tasha
Blakney at the ABA YLD’s Annual Meeting in
August. The TBA YLD took first place in the public
service category for its disaster legal services effort
following flooding in Tennessee this past spring.

continued on page 17
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the state contributed to that effort. At the
TBA, Executive Director Allan Ramsaur,
Access to Justice Coordinator Sarah Hay-
man and YLD Director Stacey Shrader
worked tirelessly to coordinate the disaster
legal services response with bar associa-
tions and legal aid organizations around
the state.

Many Tennessean’s only saving grace
was the selfless determination of the vol-
unteer effort. But there is still work to do.
There will be a great need for pro-bono
legal services arising from this disaster for
many months to come. Currently, 46 of 95

counties are still disaster areas. More than
67,700 individuals have registered for
FEMA assistance and already have
received $156.5 million in dispersed funds.
More than 1,000 people have received the
maximum FEMA grant of $29,900. For
most, that amount will not be nearly
enough to get them close to where they
were before the rain started. And there are
still 10 to 20 calls coming into the hotline
each week.

You can help by volunteering at
www.tba.org/volunteer or by contacting the
Legal Services Hotline at (888) 395-9297. �

Matt is a solo practitioner in Nashville and the
current ABA YLD District 16 Representative
serving Tennessee and Kentucky. He attended
FEMA training in Chicago last summer and
knew the TBA YLD would be prepared, but had
his fingers crossed that “The Big One” wouldn’t
happen during his term. He can be reached at
(615) 255-5007 or matt@potempafirm.com.

I
n an effort to focus Tennessee’s youth
on the state’s rich legal system and his-
tory, TBA President Sam Elliott, along

with the TBA Public Education Commit-
tee, has launched the first-ever TBA
YouTube Video Contest titled “Tennessee’s
Unique History of Law and Liberty.” 

Middle and high school students across
the state are being challenged to produce a
three-minute video that tells the story of
an event, circumstance, person or law that
has played an important role in Ten-
nessee’s history. The contest is part of
President Elliott’s focus on civics educa-
tion during his term in office.

The video contest is open to young peo-
ple in grades 6-12. Students will compete
for cash prizes and winning entries will be
showcased at the TBA’s 2011 Convention
in Chattanooga.

Middle School Prizes
First Prize: $250
Second Prize: $125
Third Prize: $75

High School Prizes
First Prize: $500
Second Prize: $300
Third Prize: $200

The sponsoring organization for each of
the first place winners also will receive a
cash prize of $500 so students can earn
money for their school or civic group!

Entries must be submitted by Jan. 14,
2011, and winners will be announced on
Law Day, May 2, 2011.

Check out the TBA website at
www.tba.org/2010videocontest for more
information. The site includes a launch
video, entry rules and forms, and resources
for students to learn more about Ten-
nessee history.

Please encourage schools, youth groups
and other teen organizations in your area
to participate!

For more information contact TBA
Access to Justice Coordinator Sarah Hayman
at shayman@tnbar.org or (615) 383-7421. �

TBA Launches YouTube Contest

Check out the TBA website at www.tba.org/2010videocontest for more information. The site includes a
launch video, entry rules and forms, and resources for students to learn more about Tennessee history.
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Disaster Legal Services in the Volunteer State
continued from page 16
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Sponsoring organizations:
ABA YLD — American Bar Association Young Lawyers Division
Barristers — Knoxville Bar Association Barristers
CBA YLD — Chattanooga Bar Association Young Lawyers Division
JMCBA YLD — Jackson Madison County Bar Association Young Lawyers Division
MBA YLD — Memphis Bar Association Young Lawyers Division
TBA YLD — Tennessee Bar Association Young Lawyers Division
UCYLA — Upper Cumberland Young Lawyers Association 

2010-2011 Statewide YLD Events Calendar

Date Event Location
Sept. 30-Oct. 4 TBA YLD Fall Board Meeting Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

October (month long) Celebrate Pro Bono Month Statewide

October (TBD) JMCBA YLD Reception for New Admittees Jackson

Oct. 2 MBA YLD Mid South Start! Heart Walk Memphis

Oct. 7 Barristers Hunger & Poverty Relief Committee Reception Knoxville

Oct. 8 Bar Results Announced

Oct. 9 MBA YLD Saturday Legal Clinic Memphis

Oct. 14-16 ABA YLD Fall Conference Santa Fe, N.M.

Oct. 21 CBA YLD Reception for New Bar Members Chattanooga

Oct. 22 TBA YLD Transactional Practice CLE Memphis

Oct. 30 TBA YLD Wills for Heroes Clinic Cookeville

Nov. 1 Fall Admission Ceremony Knoxville

Nov. 2 Fall Admission Ceremony & TBA Open House Nashville

Nov. 3 Fall Admission Ceremony Jackson

Nov. 4 Fall Admission Ceremony Memphis

Nov. 13 CBA YLD Champagne & Chocolates Formal/Fundraiser Chattanooga

Dec. 4 TBA YLD Wills for Heroes Clinic Clarksville

Dec. 9 CBA YLD Stock the Bar Party Chattanooga

Jan. 11 CBA YLD Election Meeting Chattanooga

Jan. 21-23 TBA Leadership Conference Nashville

Jan. 22 TBA YLD Special Membership Meeting Nashville
Special meeting open to all members to consider bylaws amendments

Jan. 22 TBA YLD Mid-Winter Board Meeting Nashville

Feb. 8-15 ABA YLD Midyear Meeting Atlanta, Ga.

Feb. 23 TBA Big Shrimp Legislative Reception Nashville

March (month long) Local High School Mock Trial Competitions Statewide

March 11-12 State High School Mock Trial Competition Nashville

May 1 Law Day

May 12-14 ABA YLD Spring Conference Las Vegas, Nev.

June 16-19 TBA Annual Convention Chattanooga

June 18 TBA YLD Annual Meeting & Elections Chattanooga
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A
s I sit here typing, Tennessee guber-
natorial candidate and well-known
linguist Basil Marceaux is set to

appear on tonight’s “Jimmy Kimmel Live”
show. If anyone reading this actually
knows the great Basil Marceaux, please tell
him I’m a fan. Not because he wants to
recall all gun permits in favor of universal
carrying, and not because he wants to
plant unknown vegetation in every vacant
lot across the state, but because he has ver-
ified, once and for all, what most have
known for a while: this whole process is
broken beyond repair.

I have no plan to fix it. Groucho Marx
once said, “All people are born alike —
except Republicans and Democrats.” So
let’s embrace the growing gap. We need
less fruitless attempts at civility and more
baseless attempts at hostility.

Without further adieu, I give you the
McCarty-Kowolski Campaign Deform Act
of 2010 (I don’t know a Kowolski, but I felt
like this bill needed a co-sponsor). Here
are three highlights …

Tenn. Code Ann. § 2-25-104: 
Gladiatorial Debates

This one may seem too obvious, but
hear me out before judging. It’s fairly self-
explanatory: candidates debate actual
issues and then proceed into mixed martial
arts style combat. The point is less about
winning and more about a good showing.
The fight itself should allow most voters to
answer an important and normally unan-
swered question: could I take’em? This
harkens back to a simpler, less evolved
time in everyone’s life known as middle
school. A time when leadership was estab-
lished by showing toughness, good looks
and (limited) intelligence… in that order.
And please don’t consider this a sexist pro-
posal. I personally fear my wife more than
any other human and welcome equal-
opportunity combat.

Tenn. Code Ann. § 2-25-107: 
Offspring Resumes

People get angry talking about tax rates
and immigration reform. But nothing com-
pares to the pride and vigor shown by
parents trying to establish the superiority

of their own offspring. Why not let our
next governor try to defend his son’s grade
point average or daughter’s jump shot? If
you want to see how potential politicians
handle pressure, let them debate stuff they
really care about. (Note to my dad: this
unfortunately kills any political aspirations
you may have had.)

Tenn. Code Ann. § 2-25-113: 
Falsified “Facts”

I get tired of candidates threatening to
sue for defamation each time a new attack
ad hits the airwaves. Truth is the obvious
defense to a defamation claim, but since
when does truth belong in politics? This
new section of law creates “Campaign
Immunity” for all false accusations made
by or on behalf of a gubernatorial candi-
date. If candidates are going to lie anyway,
we should at least encourage creativity.
There is a reason the National Enquirer
outsells most respected publications, and
that reason is a little something called
“fun.” A final section about defamation

immunity is the perfect time to remind all
of you that this article was written by a
lawyer for lawyers.

DISCLAIMER/NERD ALERT: I’m
joking. I wrote this because I really am
frustrated/angry/rabid/depressed about this
whole campaign. Strike that … about all
campaigns. I have no better ideas though.
I suppose Churchill really was right when
he quipped, “it has been said that democ-
racy is the worst form of government
except all those other forms that have
been tried.” 

But, hey, who cares about a hack like
Churchill when Basil Marceaux is about to
come on TV? �

Chris is an associate in the areas of employment,
education and litigation in the Knoxville office of
Lewis, King, Krieg & Waldrop PC. He may be
reached at cmccarty@lewisking.com.

BArELY LEGAL

My Election, My rules
By Chris W. McCarty

Basilmarceaux-dot-com, Tennessee’s next Governor?
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o
ctober is just around the corner and
that means it is time again for Cele-
brate Pro Bono Month! Events

planned across the state will pro-
vide free legal services to
those unable to afford an
attorney, as well as high-
light the thousands of
hours that Tennessee
lawyers already con-
tribute to needy
individuals in the state.

Last year’s celebra-
tion was a tremendous
success. During October
2009, volunteers from the
TBA and its Young Lawyers Divi-
sion, local bar associations and legal aid
organizations hosted almost 20 legal clinics,

with more than 200 lawyers assisting more
than 400 clients on topics ranging from
domestic violence protection to estate plan-

ning. Another 200 lawyers
participated in live and webcast

CLE programs, learning
about new IOLTA rules as
well as practical skills for
assisting clients in need
of pro bono assistance. 

If your community is
planning a pro bono
event for October please

let TBA Access to Justice
Coordinator Sarah Hayman

know about it by contacting her
at shayman@tnbar.org or (615) 383-

7421. The TBA will promote and publicize
local events. 

In addition, this year volunteers are
encouraged to wear a “Volunteer for Jus-
tice” t-shirt being provided free of charge
by the TBA to provide a consistent theme
for the day. Let Sarah know if your group
would like to take advantage of this offer. 

For more information about Celebrate
Pro Bono visit the TBA website at
www.tba.org/celebrateprobono

See a list of events scheduled across Ten-
nessee at www.tba.org/celebrateprobono/
cpb_events.html �

october is Celebrate Pro Bono Month!


